The title compound was prepared from acetyl chloride with two equivalent of ethylbis(trimethylsilyl)phosphite following an Arbuzov mechanism. The resulting product was hydrolyzed with methanol to the corresponding symmetrical ethylidene bisphosphonate diethyl ester with 95 % yield. The sodium salt crystallizes from a mixture of water and methanol as small colorless cubes.
Source of material
The title compound was prepared from acetyl chloride with two equivalent of ethylbis(trimethylsilyl)phosphite following an Arbuzov mechanism. The resulting product was hydrolyzed with methanol to the corresponding symmetrical ethylidene bisphosphonate diethyl ester with 95 % yield. The sodium salt crystallizes from a mixture of water and methanol as small colorless cubes.
Discussion
Bisphosphonates compounds containing a stable P-C-P bridge, are widely used either in the treatment of diseases in skeletal pathologies, bone formation and/or resorption disorders [1] . They are also investigated in the treatment of cancer [2, 3] . The major drawbacks of these drugs reside in their poor oral bioavailability mainly due to their strong hydrophilicity [4] and their ability to complex biologically important divalent cations [5] . By masking one or several ionisable groups it was anticipated the formation of prodrugs with higher lipophilicity that could facilitate the drug delivery and metabolization [6, 7] . The aim of this work is to investigate the structure of 1-hydroxybisphosphonate partial ethyl esters derived from the widely used drug residronate as its disodium salt ( figure, top) , and to analyze the corresponding hydrogen bond network. The crystal structure consists of layers of hydrophobic regions that enclose ethyl chains and polar regions where most of the charged oxygens, sodium cations and water molecules are observed as a complicated network (figure, bottom). The two sodium cations are six-coordinated with slightly distorted bipyramidal geometries. Na1 is coordinated to one water molecule (OW1) and to five phosphonic oxygens coming from three different symmetry-related molecules whilst Na2 aggregates three water molecules (O1W and two symmetry-related O2W) plus three phosphonic oxygens, also from three symmetry-related mates of diethyl etidronate. 
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